Frederick Joseph "Rick" Brian
December 11, 1956 - February 7, 2020

Frederick Joseph Brian (Rick) passed away suddenly on February 7, 2020. Rick was born
December 11, 1956 to Joseph and Virginia (Gill) Brian in Providence RI. Rick is survived
by his wife, Leslie (Clegg), father, Joseph Brian, sisters, Carol Brian Capporelli and Wynne
Brian and brother, Jeff Brian. Father-in-law Robert Coulter, Sr, sisters-in-law Linda
Jamison and Stacey Essex and brother-in-laws RJ Coulter and Stephen Clegg and many
nieces and nephews.
Rick received advanced degrees from Brown and Columbia Universities. He also studied
at the London School of Business. He was exceptionally bright and well learned. Rick
spent his career working with his childhood friend, Bob Picerne at Picerne Real Estate
Group, until his death.
Rick traveled the world and his wonder lust was apparent with his preponderance of
stories of his travels. Rick made so many wonderful memories boating, fishing, skiing and
enjoying life. He loved the water: the bays, coves, sounds, rivers and oceans. Rick was at
peace there. He had many wonderful memories of Sachem in which he and Leslie, lived,
loved and laughed aboard.
He also loved his four-legged family members and although the list goes on, he notably
enjoyed Abner and Gladys, who now chase the balls he throws. He also adored Eve, who
stands watch over and protects his loving wife, Leslie.
Rick was his own person. Clearly, a slave to fashion as he would never be seen without a
heavily starched collared shirt, neatly pleated khaki pants and meticulously polished two
tone leather loafers.
Rick will be sorely missed.
Please join Leslie and her family and friends in a tribute to Rick at the Pelican Yacht Club
on Wednesday, February 12th. Receiving at 10:00am and a Celebration of Life at

11:00am.
In lieu of flowers please make donations to the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission.

Comments

“

An external video has been added.

Haisley Funeral and Cremation Service - February 12 at 09:09 AM

“

Joe, Leslie, Wynne, Carol, Jeff
Our thoughts go out to all of you at this most difficult time. Rick will be sorely missed.
Now is a time to remember and savor all of the fond memories and great times we
shared together.
His ever present smile, laugh and wit as well as his love of life, his friends and loved
ones were what made him so very special. Whether it was skiing, boating, fishing
(300# mako, 90# yellowfin), cocktails, laughing, mischief, or just having a great time
with family and friends, life doesn't get much better!
Rick, as you travel beyond our horizon may we always realize that the horizon is only
the limit of how far we can see at this moment in time. May you always have tight
lines, fair winds and following seas my friend!
Peter & Paula Fahlman

Peter & Paula Fahlman - 7 hours ago

“

Joe, Carol, Wynne and Jeff
I’m so sad to hear of the passing of Rick, many summers spent together. Also, Rick
and my Dad had a bond like other. I’m sure my Dad was there to greet Rick. Thinking
of you all during this difficult time. Hold you memories close. Rick, fly high and watch
over your wife and family
Love always, Joanne O’Brien

Joanne OBrien - February 13 at 01:41 PM

“

My sympathies goes out to Ricky’s wife, his Dad, his brother Jeff, sisters Wynne and
Carol, as well as all his family & friends.
My memories go back to the 70’s , when the Brian’s lived next door to us at The
Point in Bonnet Shores. There’s the story about the Cat (i won’t get into that here &
now), the fishing off the rocks, on dads boat... and more recently when he came to
town, and made a special visit to see my Dad (whom embraced Ricky like a son)
shared that love of the water/fishing & boating ) and occasionally a drink at The
Willows. I’ll never forget that last visit, it meant so much to my Dad, even though we
struggled to get him home (after a few , at the Willows) , a memory my dad cherished
..... Joe O’Brien will be waiting for you at the bar, in heaven, tell tales of the big-one
that got away. RIP RICKY

Mary O’Brien - February 13 at 11:58 AM

“

My condolences to Leslie and the whole family. RIP Rick. Love you Leslie. My
thoughts are with you.

Sandy Valenzuela
Sandy Valenzuela - February 11 at 09:42 PM

“

So sorry for your loss. His contagious smile and laugh will be missed by all who knew
him.
Joe and Roe Marino

Rosalie Marino - February 11 at 10:21 AM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Frederick Joseph
"Rick" Brian.

February 10 at 06:06 PM

“

Lots of fun times but the one that stands out is the time I spent in Key West with he
and Leslie. We even got xmas photo card out of the experience. You will be missed.
Love you

Kristine Connery - February 10 at 05:03 PM

“

In Loving Memory, We will cherish you always, Rick Brian May you rest in peace
now, with all your Family and Friends that were awaiting you. You will be dearly
missed my Friend. Julie Lott and Kenny Kaplan

Julie Lott - February 10 at 04:33 PM

“

My sincere condolences to Leslie and the entire family. May Rick rest in peace.

Connie McIver - February 10 at 03:53 PM

